The Dwight D. Eisenhower/Clifford Roberts
Graduate Fellowship Program
2021-2022

The Dwight D. Eisenhower/Clifford Roberts Institute aims to encourage and assist promising individuals to pursue studies and research in fields such as history, government, economics, business administration, and international affairs so they may provide informed leadership in the conduct of our national life. The Eisenhower/Roberts Graduate Fellowship Program promotes the study of a broad range of topics that will contribute to the intellectual growth of tomorrow's leaders.

ELIGIBILITY
Doctoral candidates (PhD and DMA) in fields such as history, government, economics, business administration, and international affairs who:

- Are at an advanced stage of doctoral candidacy, preferably preparing dissertation
- Are in good academic standing

Questions about eligibility should be directed to gus_fellowships@lists.stanford.edu.

DEADLINES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUBMISSION DEADLINE</th>
<th>NOTIFICATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>February 2, 2021</td>
<td>Early May 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FUNDING AND REPORTING
Each fellowship award is for a stipend of $10,000 which will be disbursed to students in two installments, half in Autumn Quarter and half in Winter Quarter.

The Institute requires a brief progress report from the Fellow's doctoral advisor in November of the award year in order for the Institute to disburse the second installment of the.

PUBLICATIONS
The Institute requires receipt of the Fellow's dissertation once completed, along with an acknowledgment of the Institute's support of the work.

Eisenhower/Roberts Application Instructions
To apply for the Eisenhower/Roberts fellowship, the following application materials must be submitted.

Student Information
Complete the student profile and Eisenhower/Roberts uploads. Access the online application at https://humsci.stanford.edu/current-students/fellowships-and-funding scroll down to Eisenhower/Roberts Program, click on the button “Apply Now”.

Project Title and Summary
Your summary should:
- Provide an overview of your research problem or question
- Describe the research methods you are using
- Provide status of the project (e.g., indicate what stage you are in your dissertation)

Career Aspirations
A statement of career aspirations not to exceed 1000 words.

Funding Statement
A statement describing how the funds will be used.

Curriculum Vitae

Unofficial Transcript
Attach a current unofficial Stanford transcript listing milestone information saved directly from Axess. *Please, do not submit an official Stanford transcript (including electronic transcripts)*

Writing Sample
Your writing sample of 10-15 pages in length should address a topic related to your dissertation.

Letters of Support
Two letters from faculty of which one should be from your academic advisor.

It is highly recommended that you notify your advisor well in advance of the application deadline to provide them with adequate time to write their letter. In the online application system, you can request a letter from your advisor before you submit your application materials.